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LE UDIENZE

Il Santo Padre ha ricevuto questa mattina in Udienza:

 S.E. Mons. Raul Nicolau Gonsalves, Arcivescovo emerito di Goa e Damão (India);

 Ecc.mi Presuli della Conferenza Episcopale degli Stati Uniti d’America (Regione X), in Visita "ad Limina
Apostolorum": 

S.E. Mons. James Anthony Tamayo, Vescovo di Laredo;

S.E. Mons. Plácido Rodríguez, C.M.F., Vescovo di Lubbock;

S.E. Mons. Alvaro Corrada del Río, S.I., Vescovo di Tyler;

S.E. Mons. David Eugene Fellhauer, Vescovo di Victoria in Texas;



 Gruppo degli Ecc.mi Presuli della Conferenza Episcopale degli Stati Uniti d’America (Regione X), in Visita "ad
Limina Apostolorum". 

Giovanni Paolo II riceve oggi in Udienza:

 Em.mo Card. Giovanni Battista Re, Prefetto della Congregazione per i Vescovi.

[00821-01.01]

 

VISITA "AD LIMINA APOSTOLORUM" DEI PRESULI DELLA CONFERENZA EPISCOPALE DEGLI STATI
UNITI D’AMERICA (REGIONE X)

Pubblichiamo di seguito il discorso che il Santo Padre Giovanni Paolo II ha rivolto al gruppo degli Ecc.mi Presuli
della Conferenza Episcopale degli Stati Uniti d’America (Regione X), incontrati questa mattina e ricevuti nei
giorni scorsi, in separate udienze, in occasione della Visita "ad Limina Apostolorum":

● DISCORSO DEL SANTO PADRE

Dear Brother Bishops,

1. It is with great joy that I welcome you, the Bishops from the ecclesiastical provinces of San Antonio and
Oklahoma City, on the occasion of your visit ad limina Apostolorum. I am grateful that during the last few months
I have had the pleasure of meeting so many Bishops from your country, which is home to a large and vibrant
Catholic community. "We give thanks to God always for you all. . . remembering before our God and Father your
work of faith and labor of love and steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Th 1:2-3). These visits not
only strengthen the bond between us, but they also offer a unique opportunity for us to look more closely at the
good work already accomplished and the challenges still facing the Church in the United States.

In my last talks I discussed themes related to the munus sanctificandi. In particular I looked at the universal call
to holiness and the importance of a loving communion with God and one another, as the key to personal and
communal sanctification. "God created man in his own image and likeness: calling him to existence through love,
he called him at the same time for love" (Familiaris Consortio, 11; cf. Gen 1:26-27). These essential relationships
are based on God’s love, and act as the point of reference for all human activity. The vocation and responsibility
of every person to love grants us not only the ability to cooperate with the Lord in his sanctifying mission but also
gives us the desire to do so. Accordingly, in this my final reflection on the sanctifying office, I wish to concentrate
in a special way on one of the cornerstones of the Church itself, namely, the complex of interpersonal
relationships known as the family (cf. Familiaris Consortio, 11).

2. Family life is sanctified in the joining of man and woman in the sacramental institution of holy matrimony.
Consequently, it is fundamental that Christian marriage be comprehended in the fullest sense and be presented
both as a natural institution and a sacramental reality. Many today have a clear understanding of the secular
nature of marriage, which includes the rights and responsibilities modern societies hold as determining factors
for a marital contract. There are nevertheless some who appear to lack a proper understanding of the
intrinsically religious dimension of this covenant.

Modern society rarely pays heed to the permanent nature of marriage. In fact, the attitude towards marriage
found in contemporary culture demands that the Church seek to offer better pre-marital instruction aimed at
forming couples in this vocation and insist that her Catholic schools and religious education programs guarantee
that young people, many of whom are from broken families themselves, are educated from a very early age in
the Church’s teaching on the sacrament of matrimony. In this regard, I thank the Bishops of the United States for
their concern to provide a correct catechesis on marriage to the lay faithful of their dioceses. I encourage you to
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continue to place a strong emphasis on marriage as a Christian vocation to which couples are called and to give
them the means to live it fully through marital preparation programs which are "serious in purpose, excellent in
content, sufficient in length and obligatory in nature" (Directory for the Pastoral Ministry of Bishops, 202).

3. The Church teaches that the love of man and woman made holy in the sacrament of marriage is a mirror of
God’s everlasting love for his creation (cf. Preface of Marriage III). Similarly, the communion of love present in
family life serves as a model of the relationships which must exist in Christ’s family, the Church. "Among the
fundamental tasks of the Christian family is its ecclesial task: the family is placed at the service of the building up
of the Kingdom of God in history by participating in the life and mission of the Church" (Familiaris Consortio, 49).
In order to ensure that the family is capable of fulfilling this mission, the Church has a sacred responsibility to do
all she can to assist married couples in making the family a "domestic church" and in fulfilling properly the
"priestly role" to which every Christian family is called (cf. ibid., 55). A most effective way to accomplish this task
is by assisting parents to become the first preachers of the Gospel and the main catechists in the family. This
particular apostolate requires more than a mere academic instruction on family life; it requires the Church to
share the hurts and struggles of parents and families, as well as their joys. Christian communities should thus
make every effort to assist spouses in turning their families into schools of holiness by offering concrete support
for family life ministry at the local level. Included in this responsibility is the satisfying task of leading back many
Catholics who have drifted away from the Church but long to return now that they have a family.

4. The family as a community of love is reflected in the life of the Church. Indeed, the Church may be considered
as a family – God’s Family gathered as sons and daughters of our heavenly Father. Like a family, the Church is
a place where its members feel free to bring their sufferings, knowing that Christ’s presence in the prayer of his
people is the greatest source of healing. For this reason, the Church maintains an active involvement at all levels
of family ministry and especially in those areas which reach out to youth and young adults. Young people, faced
with a secular culture which promotes instant gratification and selfishness over the virtues of self-control and
generosity, need the Church’s support and guidance. I encourage you, along with your priests and lay
collaborators, to have youth ministry as an essential part of your diocesan programs (cf. Directory for the
Pastoral Ministry of Bishops, 203 and Pastores Gregis, 53). So many young people are seeking strong,
committed and responsible role models who are not afraid to profess an unconditional love for Christ and his
Church. In this regard, priests have always made and should continue to make a special and invaluable
contribution to the lives of young Catholics.

As in any family, the Church’s internal harmony can at times be challenged by a lack of charity and the presence
of conflict among her members. This can lead to the formation of factions within the Church which often become
so concerned with their special interests that they lose sight of the unity and solidarity which are the foundations
of ecclesial life and the sources of communion in the family of God. To address this worrisome phenomenon
Bishops are charged to act with fatherly solicitude as men of communion to ensure that their particular Churches
act as families, so "that there may be no discord in the body, but that the members may have the same care for
one another" (1 Cor 12:25). This requires that the Bishop strive to remedy any division which can exist among
his flock by attempting to rebuild a level of trust, reconciliation and mutual understanding in the ecclesial family.

5. My Brother Bishops, as I conclude these considerations on family life, I pray that you will continue your efforts
to promote personal and communal sanctification through devotions of popular piety. For centuries the Holy
Rosary, Stations of the Cross, prayer before and after meals and other devotional practices have helped to form
a school of prayer in families and parishes, acting as rich and beautiful supplements to the sacramental life of
Catholics. A renewal of these devotions will not only help the faithful in your country grow in personal holiness
but will also act as a source of strength and sanctification for the Catholic Church in the United States.

As your nation marks in a special way the One-hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary of the proclamation of the
dogma of the Immaculate Conception, I leave you with the words of my illustrious predecessor, Blessed Pope
Pius IX: "We have, therefore, a very certain hope and complete confidence that the most Blessed Virgin will
ensure by her most powerful patronage that all difficulties be removed and all errors dissipated, so that our Holy
Mother the Catholic Church may flourish daily more and more throughout all the nations and countries, and may
reign ‘from sea to sea and from the river to the ends of the earth’" (Ineffabilis Deus). I invoke the intercession of
Mary Immaculate, Patroness of the United States, who untainted by sin unceasingly prays for the sanctification
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of Christians, and I cordially impart my Apostolic Blessing as a pledge of strength and joy in Jesus Christ.

[00822-02.02] [Original text: English]

 

RINUNCE E NOMINE● RINUNCIA DEL VESCOVO DI NUEVO CASAS GRANDES (MESSICO) E NOMINA
DEL SUCCESSORE● NOMINA DEL NUNZIO APOSTOLICO IN COREA● NOMINA DI CAPO UFFICIO NELLA
SEZIONE ORDINARIA DELL’AMMINISTRAZIONE DEL PATRIMONIO DELLA SEDE APOSTOLICA● NOMINA
DI CONSULTORE DELLA PREFETTURA DEGLI AFFARI ECONOMICI DELLA SANTA SEDE● RINUNCIA DEL
VESCOVO DI NUEVO CASAS GRANDES (MESSICO) E NOMINA DEL SUCCESSORE

Il Santo Padre ha accettato la rinuncia al governo pastorale della diocesi di Nuevo Casas Grandes (Messico),
presentata da S.E. Mons. Hilario Chávez Joya, M.N.M., in conformità al can. 401 § 1 del Codice di Diritto
Canonico.

Giovanni Paolo II ha nominato Vescovo di Nuevo Casas Grandes (Messico) il Rev.do Mons. Gerardo de Jesús
Rojas López, finora Vicario generale della diocesi di Ciudad Juárez.

 Mons. Gerardo de Jesús Rojas López

Il Rev.do Gerardo de Jesús Rojas López è nato a Teocaltiche, diocesi di Aguascalientes, il 13 aprile 1957. Ha
compiuto gli studi filosofici e teologici nel Seminario Maggiore di Ciudad Juárez.

Ha ricevuto l’ordinazione sacerdotale il 16 settembre 1983, incardinandosi nella diocesi di Ciudad Juárez.

Dal 1983 al 1992 ha esercitato il ministero sacerdotale in varie parrocchie. Nel 1992 è stato inviato a Pamplona,
presso l’Università di Navarra, dove ha conseguito la Licenza in Diritto Canonico.

Tornato in patria, è stato Prefetto di disciplina del Seminario Minore e Difensore del Vincolo nel Tribunale
diocesano; poi è divenuto Cancelliere della Curia e Parroco. Dal 2001 è Vicario generale di Ciudad Juárez.

[00823-01.01]

● NOMINA DEL NUNZIO APOSTOLICO IN COREA

Il Santo Padre ha nominato Nunzio Apostolico in Corea S.E. Mons. Emil Paul Tscherrig, Arcivescovo titolare di
Volli, finora Nunzio Apostolico in Trinidad e Tobago, Antigua e Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Dominica,
Giamaica, Grenada, Repubblica Cooperativa della Guyana, Repubblica di Suriname, Saint Kitts and Nevis,
Saint-Vincent e Grenadines, Santa Lucia, e Delegato Apostolico nelle Antille.

[00824-01.01]

● NOMINA DI CAPO UFFICIO NELLA SEZIONE ORDINARIA DELL’AMMINISTRAZIONE DEL PATRIMONIO
DELLA SEDE APOSTOLICA

Giovanni Paolo II ha nominato Capo Ufficio nella Sezione Ordinaria dell’Amministrazione del Patrimonio della
Sede Apostolica il Rev.do P. Fernando Vergez Alzaga, L.C., finora Aiutante di Studio nel Pontificio Consiglio per
i Laici.

[00825-01.01]

● NOMINA DI CONSULTORE DELLA PREFETTURA DEGLI AFFARI ECONOMICI DELLA SANTA SEDE
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Il Papa ha nominato Consultore della Prefettura degli Affari Economici della Santa Sede il Sig. Dott. Ivan
Ruggiero, finora Ragioniere Generale del medesimo Dicastero.

[00826-01.01]

[B0253-XX.01]
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